
Crown recognition document 

This document has been prepared in accordance with section 115 of the Nga Rohe Moana o Nga 

Hapu o Ngati Porou Act 2019. 

Explanatory note 

This note is not part of the recognition document, but is provided for information only 

This document has been prepared so that it may be registered on the Marine and Coastal Area 

Register. It specifies the details of the recognition of customary marine title under the Nga Rohe 

Moana o Nga Hapu o Ngati Porou (Recognition of Customary Marine Title) Order 2020 (the Order) 

and includes contact details for the management arrangement representing the customary marine 

title hapu. 

This document may be amended from time to time including if the Order is amended, if the contact 

details for a management arrangement changes, or if a management arrangement delegates any 

rights or responsibilities it exercises or performs on behalf of any customary marine title hapu 

(section 122 of the Nga Rohe Moana o Nga Hapu o Ngati Porou Act 2019 applies to that delegation). 
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From 1 February 2021, customary marine title is recognised in the area of Potikirua to Wharau 

within the following lines: 

a) from the starting point at 37° 32' 32.6" Sand 178° OS' 06.9" E {landward at Potikirua); then 

b) by a straight line to 37° 32' 02.67" Sand 178° 05' 04.86" E (seaward of Potikirua); then 

c) by a line that is at all points 0.5 nautical miles seaward of the landward boundary of nga rohe 

moana to 37° 32' 35.72" Sand 178° 09' 12.41" E (seaward of Wharau); then 

d) by a straight line to 37° 33' 05.65" Sand 178° 09' 14.48" E (landward near Wharau); then 

e) by a line along the landward boundary of nga rohe moana to the starting point {landward at 
Potikirua). 

Name of customary marine title hapu 

Te Whanau a Tapaeururangi 

Contact details for the management arrangement representing the customary marine title hapu 

Potikirua ki Whangaokena Takutai Kaitiaki Trust 

C/0 Keriana Wilcox-Taylor 

Postal address: 75 Huxley Road, Kaiti, Gisborne 4010 

Email address: kwilcox-taylor@tronp.org.nz 

From 1 February 2021, customary marine title is recognised in the area of Oroa to Midway Point 

within the following lines: 

(a) from the starting point at 37° 32' 05.78" Sand 178° 11' 21.62" E (landward at Oroa); then 

(b) by a straight line to 37° 31' 35.85" Sand 178° 11' 19.54" E (seaward of Oroa); then 

(c) by a line that is at all points 0.5 nautical miles seaward of the landward boundary of nga rohe 

moana to 37° 32' 00.63" Sand 178° 13' 20.58" E (seaward of Midway Point); then 

(d) by a straight line to 37° 32' 22.96" Sand 178° 12' 55.49" E (landward at Midway Point); then 

(e) by a line along the landward boundary of nga rohe moana to the starting point (landward at 
Oroa). 

Name of customary marine title hapu 

Te Whanau a Tapaeururangi 

Contact details for the management arrangement representing the customary marine title hapu 

Potikirua ki Whangaokena Takutai Kaitiaki Trust 

C/0 Keriana Wilcox-Taylor 

Postal address: 75 Huxley Road, Kaiti, Gisborne 4010 

Email address: kwilcox-taylor@tronp.org.nz 
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From 1 February 2021, customary marine title is recognised in the area of Midway Point to 

Matakaoa Point within the following lines: 

(a) from the starting point at 37° 32' 22.96" Sand 178° 12' 55.49" E (landward at Midway Point); 

then 

(b) by a stra ight line to 37° 32' 00.63" Sand 178° 13' 20.58" E (seaward of Midway Point); then 

(c) by a line that is at all points 0.5 nautical miles seaward of the landward boundary of nga rohe 

moana to 37° 33' 29.40" Sand 178° 19' 55.01" E (seaward of Matakaoa Point); then 

(d) by a straight line to 37° 33' 35.06" Sand 178° 19' 18.05" E (landward at Matakaoa Point); then 

(e) by a line along the landward boundary of nga rohe moana to the starting point (landward at 
Midway Point). 

Names of customary marine title hapu 

Te Whanau a Tuwhakairiora 

Te Whanau a Te Aotaki 

Contact details for the management arrangement representing the customary marine title hapu 

Potikirua ki Whangaokena Takutai Kaitiaki Trust 

C/0 Keriana Wilcox-Taylor 

Postal address: 75 Huxley Road, Kaiti, Gisborne 4010 

Email address: kwilcox-taylor@tronp.org.nz 

From 1 February 2021, customary marine title is recognised in the area of Awatere River to 

Waipapa Stream within the following lines: 

(a) from the starting point at 37° 37' 54.81" Sand 178° 22' 42.36" E (landward at Awatere River); 
then 

(b) by a straight line to 37° 34' 56.21" Sand 178° 23' 08.21" E (seaward of Awatere River); then 

(c) by a line that is at all points 3 nautical miles seaward of the landward boundary of nga rohe 

moana to 37° 37' 07.94" Sand 178° 32' 26.97" E (seaward of Waipapa Stream); then 

(d) by a straight line to 37° 39' 23.06" Sand 178° 29' 56.15" E (landward at Waipapa Stream); then 

(e) by a line along the landward boundary of nga rohe moana to the starting point (landward at 
Awatere River). 

Name of customary marine title hapu 

Te Whanau a Hunaara 

Contact details for the management arrangement representing the customary marine title hapu 

Potikirua ki Whangaokena Takutai Kaitiaki Trust 

C/0 Keriana Wilcox-Taylor 

Postal address: 75 Huxley Road, Kaiti, Gisborne 4010 

Email address: kwilcox-taylor@tronp.org.nz 
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From 1 February 2021, customary marine title is recognised in the area of Wai papa Stream to Te 

Wharenaonao Point within the following lines: 

(a) from the starting point at 37° 39' 11.87" Sand 178° 30' 08.54" E (seaward of Waipapa 

Stream); then 

(b) by a straight line to 37° 37' 07.94" S anc;l 178° 32' 26.97" E (seaward of Waipapa Stream); 

then 

(c) by a line that is at all points 3 nautical miles seaward of the landward boundary of nga rohe 

moana to 37° 38' 35.29" Sand 178° 35' 09.72" E (seaward ofTe Wharenaonao Point); then 

(d) by a straight line to 37° 40' 38.52" Sand 178° 32' 52.13" E (seaward ofTe Wharenaonao 

Point); then 

(e) by a line that is at all points 0.25 nautical miles seaward of the landward boundary of nga 

rohe moana to the starting point (seaward of Waipapa Stream). 

Name of customary marine title hapu 

Te Whanau a Hunaara 

Contact details for the management arrangement representing the customary marine title hapu 

Potikirua ki Whangaokena Takutai Kaitiaki Trust 

C/O Keriana Wilcox-Taylor 

Postal address: 75 Huxley Road, Kaiti, Gisborne 4010 

Email address: kwilcox-taylor@tronp.org.nz 

From 1 February 2021, customary marine title is recognised in the area of Te Wharenaonao Point 

to Whangaokeno within the following lines: 

(a) from the starting point at 37° 40' 49.72" Sand 178° 32' 39.62" E (landward at Te Wharenaonao 

Point); then 

(b) by a straight line to 37° 38' 35.29" Sand 178° 35' 09.72" E (seaward ofTe Wharenaonao Point); 

then 

(c) by a line that is at all points 3 nautical miles seaward of the landward boundary of nga rohe 

moana to 37° 41' 24.78" Sand 178° 36' 45.49" E (seaward of Whangaokeno); then 

(d) by a straight line to 37° 41' 35.5" Sand 178° 32' 59.7" E (landward at Whangaokeno); then 

(e) by a line along the landward boundary of nga rohe moana to the starting point (landward at Te 

Wharenaonao Point). 

Name of customary marine title hapu 

Te Whanau a Hunaara 

Contact details for the management arrangement representing the customary marine title hapu 

Potikirua ki Whangaokena Takutai Kaitiaki Trust 

C/O Keriana Wilcox-Taylor 

Postal address: 75 Huxley Road, Kaiti, Gisborne 4010 

Email address: kwilcox-taylor@tronp.org.nz 
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From 1 February 2021, customary marine title is recognised in the area of Whangaokeno to 

Waiapu River within the following lines: 

(a) from the starting point at 37° 41' 35.5" Sand 178° 32' 59.7" E (landward at Whangaokeno); then 

(b) by a straight line to 37° 41' 24.78" Sand 178° 36' 45.49" E (seaward at Whangaokeno); then 

(c) by a line that is at all points 3 nautical miles seaward of the landward boundary of nga rohe 

moana to 37° 46' 40.04" Sand 178° 32' 37.64" E (seaward at Waiapu River); then 

(d) by a straight line to the point where the middle line of the Waiapu River ends at the mouth of 
the river; then 

(e) by a line along the middle line of the Waiapu River to the point where the middle line intersects 
the landward boundary of nga rohe moana; then 

(f) by a line along the landward boundary of nga rohe moana to the starting point (landward at 
Whangaokeno). 

Names of customary marine title hapu 

Te Whanau a Takimoana 

Te Whanau a Tapuhi 

Te Whanau a Te Uruahi 

Te Whanau a Tinatoka 

Te Whanau a Rerewa 

Ngati Hokopu 

Te Whanau a Rakaimataura 

Ngati Putaanga 

Ngati Nua 
Te Whanau a Hinepare 

Te Whanau a Ngai Tane 

Te Whanau a Karuai 

Te Whanau a Hinerupe ki Waiapu 

Contact details for the management arrangement representing the customary marine title hapu 

Whangaokena ki Onepoto Takutai Kaitiaki Trust 

C/O Keriana Wilcox-Taylor 

Postal address: 75 Huxley Road, Kaiti, Gisborne 4010 

Email address: kwilcox-taylor@tronp.org.nz 
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From 1 February 2021, customary marine title is recognised in the area of Waiapu River to 

Waiotautu Stream within the following lines: 

{a) from the starting point at the point where the middle line of the Waiapu River intersects the 

landward boundary of nga rohe moana; then 

{b) by a line along the middle line of the Waiapu River to the point where the middle line ends at 

the mouth of the river; then 

{c) by a straight line to 37° 46' 40.04" Sand 178° 32' 37.64" E {seaward at Waiapu River); then 

{d) by a line that is at all points 3 nautical miles seaward of the landward boundary of nga rohe 

moana to 37° 49' 18.86" Sand 178° 30' 35.08" E {seaward at Waiotautu Stream); then 

(e) by a straight line to 37° 49' 29.42" Sand 178° 26' 48.85" E {landward at Waiotautu Stream); then 

{f) by a line along the landward boundary of nga rohe moana to the starting point {where the 

middle line of the Waiapu River intersects the landward boundary of nga rohe moana). 

Names of customary marine title hapu 

Te Whanau a Rakaimataura 

Te Whanau a Karuai 

Te Whanau a Rakaihoea 

Te Whanau a Pokai 

Ngati Horowai 

Te Whanau a Mahaki 

Te Whanau a Uruhonea 

Te Whanau a Hineauta 

Contact details for the management arrangement representing the customary marine title hapu 

Whangaokena ki Onepoto Takutai Kaitiaki Trust 

C/0 Keriana Wilcox-Taylor 

Postal address: 75 Huxley Road, Kaiti, Gisborne 4010 

Email address: kwilcox-taylor@tronp.org.nz 
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From 1 February 2021, customary marine title is recognised in the area of Onepoto to Koutuamoa 

Point within the following lines: 

(a) from the starting point at 37° 50' 32.4" Sand 178° 26' 20.0" E {landward at Onepoto); then 

{b) by a straight line to 37° 50' 21.86" Sand 178° 30' 06.29" E (seaward of Onepoto); then 

(c) by a line that is at all points 3 nautical miles seaward of the landward boundary of nga rohe 

moana to 37° 54' 00.08" Sand 178° 27' 49.46" E (seaward of Koutuamoa Point); then 

(d) by a straight line to 37° 54' 10.56" Sand 178° 24' 02.97" E (landward at Koutuamoa Point); then 

(e) by a line along the landward boundary of nga rohe moana to the starting point {landward at 

Onepoto). 

Name of customary marine title hapu 

Ngati Rangi 

Contact details for the management arrangement representing the customary marine title hapu 

Te Papatipu o Uepohatu mete Papatipu o te Ngaere Takutai Kaitiaki Trust 

C/0 Keriana Wilcox-Taylor 

Postal address: 75 Huxley Road, Kaiti, Gisborne 4010 

Email address: kwilcox-taylor@tronp.org.nz 

From 1 February 2021, customary marine title is recognised in the area of Koutuamoa Point to 

Kaimoho Point within the following lines: 

(a) from the starting point at 37° 54' 08.82" Sand 178° 24' 40.72" E (seaward of Koutuamoa Point); 
then 

(b) by a straight line to 37° 54' 00.08" Sand 178° 27' 49.46" E (seaward of Koutuamoa Point); then 

(c) by a line that is at all points 3 nautical miles seaward of the landward boundary of nga rohe 

moana to 37° 55' 59.62" Sand 178° 27' 20.92" E (seaward of Kaimo ho Point); then 

(d) by a straight line to 37° 56' 08.36" Sand 178° 24' 12.10" E (seaward of Kaimoho Point); then 

(e) by a line that is at all points 0.5 nautical miles seaward of the landward boundary of nga rohe 

moana to the starting point (seaward of Koutuamoa Point). 

Names of customary marine title hapu 

Ngai Tangihaere 

Te Whanau a Umuariki 

Te Whanau a Ruataupare ki Tuparoa 

Contact details for the management arrangement representing the customary marine title hapu 

Te Papatipu o Uepohatu me te Papatipu o te Ngaere Takutai Kaitiaki Trust 

C/0 Keriana Wilcox-Taylor 

Postal address: 75 Huxley Road, Kaiti, Gisborne 4010 

Email address: kwilcox-taylor@tronp.org.nz 
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From 1 February 2021, customary marine title is recognised in the area of l{aimoho Point to 

Rahuimanuka within the following lines: 

(a) from the starting point at 37° 56' 10.10" Sand 178° 23' 34.33" E (landward at Kaimoho Point); 
then 

(b) by a straight line to 37° 55' 59.62" Sand 178° 27' 20.92" E (seaward of Kaimoho Point); then 

(c) by a line that is at all points 3 nautical miles seaward of the landward boundary of nga rohe 

moana to 37° 56' 43.22" Sand 178° 27' 31.23" E (seaward of Rahuimanuka); then 

(d) by a straight line to 37° 56' 53.7" Sand 178° 23' 44.6" E (landward at Rahuimanuka); then 

(e) by a line along the landward boundary of nga rohe moana to the starting point (landward at 
Kaimoho Point). 

Names of customary marine title hapu 

Ngai Tangihaere 

Te Whanau a Umuariki 

Te Whanau a Ruataupare ki Tuparoa 

Contact details for the management arrangement representing the customary marine title hapu 

Te Papatipu o Uepohatu mete Papatipu o te Ngaere Takutai Kaitiaki Trust 
C/0 Keriana Wilcox-Taylor 

Postal address: 75 Huxley Road, Kaiti, Gisborne 4010 

Email address: kwilcox-taylor@tronp.org.nz 

From 1 February 2021, customary marine title is recognised in the area of Rahuimanuka to 
Mataahu within the following lines: 

(a) from the starting point at 37° 56' 53.7" Sand 178° 23' 44.6" E (landward at Rahuimanuka); then 

(b) by a straight line to 37° 56' 43.22" Sand 178° 27' 31.23" E (seaward of Rahuimanuka); then 

(c) by a line that is at all points 3 nautical miles seaward of the landward boundary of nga rohe 

moana to 37° 58' 57.86" Sand 178° 25' 50.75" E (seaward of Mataahu); then 

(d) by a straight line to 37° 59' 08.3" Sand 178° 22' 04.0" E (landward at Mataahu); then 

(e) by a line along the landward boundary of nga rohe moana to the starting point (landward at 
Rahuimanuka). 

Name of customary marine title hapu 

Te Aitanga a Mate 

Contact details for the management arrangement representing the customary marine title hapu 

Whanau Hapu of Te Aitanga a Mate Te Aowera and Te Whanau a Hinekehu Takutai Kaitiaki Trust 
C/0 Keriana Wilcox-Taylor 

Postal address: 75 Huxley Road, Kaiti, Gisborne 4010 

Email address: kwilcox-taylor@tronp.org.nz 
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From 1 February 2021, customary marine title is recognised in the area of Mataahu to Pokurakura 
Point within the following lines: 

(a) from the starting point at 37° 59' 06.57" Sand 178° 22' 41.79" E (seaward of Mataahu); then 

(b) by a straight line to 37° 58' 57.86" Sand 178° 25' 50.75" E (seaward of Mataahu); then 

(c) by a line that is at all points 3 nautical miles seaward of the landward boundary of nga rohe 

moana to 38° 01' 54.23" Sand 178° 24' 31.02" E (seaward of P6kurakura Point); then 

(d) by a straight line to 38° 02' 03.36" Sand 178° 24' 12.26" E (seaward of P6kurakura Point); then 

(e) by a line that is at all points 0.5 nautical miles seaward of the landward boundary of nga rohe 

moana to the starting point (seaward of Mataahu). 

Names of customary marine title hapu 

Ngai Taharora 

Te Whanau a lritekura 

Te Whanau a Rakairoa 

Contact details for the management arrangement representing the customary marine title hapu 

Nga Hapu o Waipiro Takutai Kaitiaki Trust 

C/0 Keriana Wilcox-Taylor 

Postal address: 75 Huxley Road, Kaiti, Gisborne 4010 

Email address: kwilcox-taylor@tronp.org.nz 

From 1 February 2021, customary marine title is recognised in the area of Pokurakura Point to 

Koutunui Head within the following lines: 

(a) from the starting point at 38° 02' 25.60" Sand 178° 20' 47.20" E (landward at P6kurakura Point); 

then 

(b) by a straight line to 38° 02' 03.36" Sand 178° 24' 12.26" E (seaward of P6kurakura Point); then 

(c) by a straight line to 38° 01' 54.23" Sand 178° 24' 31.02" E (seaward of P6kurakura Point); then 

(d) by a line that is at all points 3 nautical miles seaward of the landward boundary of nga rohe 

moana to 38° 02' 43.71" Sand 178° 25' 48.09" E (seaward of Koutunui Head); then 

(e) by a straight line to 38° 02' 54.16" Sand 178° 22' 01.14" E (landward at Koutunui Head); then 

(f) by a line along the landward boundary of nga rohe moana to the starting point (landward at 

P6kurakura Point). 

Names of customary marine title hapu 

Ngai Taharora 

Te Whanau a lritekura 

Te Whanau a Rakairoa 

Contact details for the management arrangement representing the customary marine title hapu 

Nga Hapu o Waipiro Takutai Kaitiaki Trust 

C/0 Keriana Wilcox-Taylor 

Postal address: 75 Huxley Road, Kaiti, Gisborne 4010 

Email address: kwilcox-taylor@tronp.org.nz 
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